Great Results Guarantee

Snapshot Report

Under the Agreement for 2015
Parkhurst State School

Our School Strategies are on track to meet or exceed our targets

During 2015, we have focused on maximising the benefits of this funding for our students. After reviewing our Great Results Guarantee agreement, it is clear that we are on track to meet or exceed our targeted student outcomes. We continue to implement our strategies to ensure that every student succeeds.

Strategies implemented include:
- Employing additional Teacher Aides to ensure every Prep to Year Two learner has read with an adult every day and to deliver daily Support a Reader Programs
- Providing Team Release Time to collaboratively plan, assess/moderate work and visit other schools to observe quality Numeracy pedagogy
- Purchasing additional resources to supplement existing Diagnostic Assessment Tools, Reading Resources, ICT, Classroom Numeracy Resources and online subscriptions
- Facilitating professional development and training to upskill teachers and develop their data literacy skills to ensure classroom programs and pedagogies are evidence based and differentiated
- Developing Teacher Aide Literacy and Numeracy capacity to assist Classroom Teachers to implement classroom programs, collect data and value add to programs
- Maintaining five weekly data captures for reading, writing and numeracy to closely monitor individual learner, class and cohort achievement and improvement
- Developing and enhancing teacher capability to deliver quality reading programs
- Delivering daily Support a Reader Programs, ‘Upper Two Band Boost Groups’, Intensive Intervention and Differentiated Reading Programs for targeted cohorts of learners and individuals

Our full 2015 Agreement can be found here: www.parkhurstss.eq.edu.au

$94 328